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Museum Cafe 

"Art Of Food"

A pleasant sight on the premises of the Oklahoma Museum of Art, this

charming cafe is the perfect place to savor a light snack on a hot

summer's day touring the museum. Not just an ordinary cafe, this also is a

competent full-service restaurant that serves a wide range of

contemporary American delights that are sprinkled with some French

finesse. The Mussels Pomme Frites, Chicken Campanelle Pasta, and Beef

Tenderloin with scallops are some of the establishment's signature dishes.

 +1 405 236 3100  www.okcmoa.com/cafe/  info@okcmoa.co  415 Couch Drive, Oklahoma

City Museum of Art,

Oklahoma City OK

 by the.dugger   

1492 New World Latin Cuisine 

"Lip-Smacking Latin"

1492 is a unique restaurant in Oklahoma City, fusing together all kinds of

Latin cuisines to form what they call "New World Latin Cuisine." You can

certainly find all your Mexican favorites like guacamole, flautas, mole and

tacos, but also more creative Latin-inspired dishes like chicken with

mango mojo and coconut rice and sugarcane duck. Try a swirl margarita

to accompany your meal.

 +1 405 236 1492  www.1492okc.com/  1207 North Walker Avenue, Oklahoma

City OK

 by joshuemd   

Stella Modern Italian Cuisine 

"Great Italian At Stella!"

Stella Modern Italian Cuisine is one of the most sort after restaurants in

the neighborhood. The brick walled ambiance makes it an extremely

intimate and cozy atmosphere. From the food to the service, they service

is much appreciated. Some of the Italian dishes to try here are roast

veggies with pesto, spicy shrimp pasta, unique pizzas, pastas and lots

more. The extensive wine and cocktail list will prove a great combination

for your meals. Celebrate your private functions, events and dinners here

at their beautiful setting. For more information, call ahead.

 +1 405 235 2200  www.stellaokc.com/  1201 North Walker Avenue, Oklahoma

City OK
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Cheever's Cafe 

"Quality Contemporary Fare"

Once a popular florist's shop, the folks at Cheever's recently redesigned

the place without tinkering with its vintage charm; enriching it with

exceptional modern embellishments and intimate seating arrangements.

The cafe specializes in serving Southwestern fare with a touch of

international panache. The shop's flower ice storage room is now a

charming wine cellar that welcomes guests for tasting sessions. Order the

Chimichurri Hangar Steak or Quinoa Avocado Salad to accompany your
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glass of wine and follow it up with the Pan Seared Atlantic Salmon if you

wish to savor their best offerings. Don't miss out on the delightful Roasted

Pecan Ice Cream Ball for dessert as it is known to be quite moreish.

 +1 405 525 7007  www.cheeverscafe.com  2409 North Hudson Avenue, Oklahoma

City OK
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Paseo Grill 

"American With A Twist"

Paseo Grill is located in the heart of Paseo Arts District with lovely

Spanish colonial style galleries in view. The menu features American

classics heavily influenced by contemporary styles. Sample the Cherry

Wood Smoked Salmon with Hearts of Palm and Artichoke Medley,

Chicken Saltimbocca and Surf & Turf, for a blend of flavors to appease

your taste-buds. The passionate red walls, lush drapes and mood-

enhancing lighting make a great backdrop for a date, family meal or a

private event.

 +1 405 601 1079  www.paseogrill.com  2909 Paseo Drive, Suite A, Oklahoma

OK

 by valeuf   

Metro Wine Bar & Bistro 

"An American Bistro"

In Nichols Hills, you will find this upscale casual American bistro serving a

large variety of foods from fresh seafood and steak to pasta and liver and

onions. The most popular menu item, the half-roasted chicken with garlic

is served with vegetables and whipped potatoes, it truly is sublime

simplicity. While the atmosphere is a bit on the fancier side, with white

tablecloths and candles on each table, the attitude is still casual.

 +1 405 840 9463  www.metrowinebar.com/Metro_Win

e_Bar/Welcome.html

 6418 North Western, Oklahoma City OK
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